
�

Parish Mass Schedule�

�

Saint Ann Church�

Sat 4:00 PM�

Sun 9:00 AM*�

       * (live streamed on parish website)�

Sun 11:00 AM�

Mon through Fri 8:00 AM�

�

�

Saint Philomena Church�

Sun 10:00 AM�

�

Reconcilia�on�

�

Saturdays, 3�3:30pm� St. Ann Church or 

by contac(ng the parish office to 

schedule with a priest�

�

�

Parish Staff�

Pastor�

Rev. John P. McNulty,  D.Min.�

Parochial Vicars�

Rev. Matthew Cortnik, M.A, M. Div.�

Parish Deacons                       �

Deacon Raymond L Daull�re(red�

Deacon Richard Woods�re(red�

Deacon Alex Clark�Transi(onal Deacon�

Principal�

 Mrs. Gerry Whiteley�

Director of Religious Educa�on�

Mr. Joseph Alto�

Director of Music Ministry�

Ms. Meg Matuska�

Parish Administra�ve Assistant�

Mrs. Chris(an Gracie�

�

�

Welcome to Communion of Saints: �

To register, please schedule an 

appointment with a member of the 

parish staff.�

�

�

�

�

Please contact the parish when a�

member of your family is�

hospitalized or homebound.�

�

Saint Ann Church�

2175 Coventry Road�

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118�

Saint Philomena Church�

13824 Euclid Avenue�

East Cleveland, Ohio 44112�

Communion of Saints Parish�

Saint Ann Church�

2175 Coventry Road�

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118�

Saint Philomena Church�

13824 Euclid Avenue�

East Cleveland, Ohio 44112�

�

Administra�ve Offices • 2175 Coventry Road, Cleveland Hts. OH 44118�

Phone: 216�321�0024 • Fax: 216�321�7702�

Website: www.communionofsaintsparish.org�

 Email: office@communionofsaintsparish.org�

Office Hours: Monday�Friday 8:00am�5:00pm, Saturday & Sunday 10:00am�12 Noon�

�

Communion of Saints School Office  Phone:  216�932�4177�

Bap�sm: Arrangements are made by 

contac(ng a member of the parish staff or 

by calling the rectory office. Mee(ng with a 

priest / deacon before bap(sm is expected.�

�

Marriage: Arrangements must be made 6 to 

12 months prior to wedding. Please contact 

the parish office.�

Ini�a�on into the Catholic Community; 

Adults and families seeking entrance into 

the Catholic community are asked to contact 

Fr. Ma=hew Cortnik.�

�

Religious Ed.: PSR is currently being taught 

virtually.  Please contact Joe Alto for 

informa(on. �

�

Mission Statement:�

Communion of Saints Parish, the Catholic community of Cleveland Heights and East 

Cleveland, is united by our faith in Jesus Christ, celebrated through the Eucharist, inspired 

by the word of God and the example of the saints. �We are commi=ed to living the gospel 

through worship, educa(on, caring for all people, and being a sign of Christ’s presence.�
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Sunday (05/09) HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY�

� CHP�Adult Faith Formation following 10am Mass �

Monday (05/10)�

� CHA�Daily Rosary after Mass�

� CHA� 6:30pm� Handbell Choir� �

Tuesday (05/11)�

� CHA�Daily Rosary after Mass�

� WH�9:30am �Faith Sharing Group�

� WH�7:00pm�Little Rock Scripture Study�

Wednesday (05/12)�

� CHA�Daily Rosary after Mass�

Thursday (05/13)�

� CHA�Daily Rosary after Mass�

� 7:00pm�Women’s Faith Group Zoom Meeting�

Friday (05/14)�

� CHA�Daily Rosary after Mass�

� 3:00pm�PTO Family Scavenger Hunt begins �

Saturday (05/15)�

� 10am�12 noon�Ozanam Center Distribution�

� 10am� Parish Planting Day at St Philomena �

� PTO Family Scavenger Hunt Day 2�

Sunday (05/16) �

� CHP�Adult Faith Formation following 10am Mass �

� 12 Noon� PTO Family Scavenger Hunt ends�

� SCH Lot�1:00pm�PTO Family Scavenger Hunt �

� � Awards�

�

��������������������� ����

�

WH�Walsh Hall                                           R� Rectory�

CHP� St. Philomena Church                       CHA�St. Ann Church�

 FR� School Faculty Room                          PMR�Parish Meeting Room                 �

FROM THE DESK OF DEACON ALEX CLARK � �

� After being blessed to spend the past year at Communion 

of Saints for my Diaconate Pastoral year, it is crazy to believe that 

is coming to an end. This is the last weekend I will be with you all 

as a Deacon. I will be away on retreat in preparation for the next 

two weeks. My classmates and I will be Ordained to the Priest-

hood on May 15th. It would be impossible for me to thank each 

and every person who has made this past year such a graced time! 

Rather than attempting the impossible task of trying to list every-

one who deserves so much of my gratitude, I want to share one of 

the things I am most thankful for.�

�

� Seminarians spend so many years in formation at the 

seminary and are blessed to be able to study so many different 

aspects of the faith and ministry.�  But there is a certain type of 

knowledge that no book or classroom can ever communicate. 

Having knowledge about priestly ministry and having a priestly 

heart are two different things. I think of my brother and sister�in�

law, who had their first child a few years ago. Before their child 

was born, they read a lot of different books and articles to try and 

prepare to become parents. The house was set up and made 

“baby ready” and they consulted with friends and family for ad-

vice.� Before their son was born, they knew a lot about parenting. 

And then little Kieran was born…�

�

My brother and sister�in�law quickly became more than 

people who know about parenting, and became parents. And I 

think any parent would agree that no matter how much you try to 

prepare or research ahead of time, you will never be fully pre-

pared for your first child. You don't become a parent by reading, 

you become a parent by actually raising a child. No amount of 

factual knowledge can ever take the place of actually loving and 

caring for a person.� The child is who turns a person into a par-

ent. And, analogously, the same can be said of a priest.�

�

A man does not become a priest by study alone. Much 

like the heart of a biological parent, a priestly heart is born 

through spending time with, ministering with, loving and being 

loved by the people of God.� You, the amazing women and men 

of Communion of Saints, have formed my heart and given me a 

gift which is valuable beyond measure. You, the people of the 

parish, have shaped my heart and mind by your love and example. 

YOU have been teaching me how to be a priest. While I know I 

still have much to learn and many opportunities for improvement, 

your love and example have graced me with some of the most 

profound and important parts of my seminary formation. You 

have formed my heart. of my heart and identity as a priest of Je-

sus Christ has been shaped by you.��

�

� I cannot thank you enough.�  Much like my nephew 

Kieran formed my brother into a father, you have formed my 

heart to also become a father, in the priesthood. And I cannot fail 

to thank Fr. John specifically. He has done so very much for me 

over this past year. Thank you, Fr. John. Thank you for your con-

stant support and prayers, all of the time and wisdom you have 

shared, and your example of dedication and care.�

�

� Know that I will continue to hold you in prayer. I ask for 

your prayers for me and my fellow seminarians. Please pray that 

we continue to allow our hearts to be formed by God, through His 

people, to become priests after His own sacrificial and half�

emptying Sacred Heart.��

�

God Bless,�

�

Deacon Alex�

�

�

The Pro�Life Group is planning a Mom/Baby Shower for Zelie’s 

Home in Garfield Heights from the weekend of May1/2 to May 

15/16.� We will collect items in baskets at the parking lot doors 

of both�  churches.�

�

Zelie’s Home is named after St. Zelie, wife of St. Louis Martin 

and mother of St. Therese of Lisieux and eight other children. 

She had a great love for her children and is a model for the 

moms, babies, staff and volunteers at Zelie’s Home. St. Zelie 

once said, "The good Lord does not do things by halves; He al-

ways gives what we need. Let us carry on bravely.”� In this spir-

it, Zelie’s Home offers shelter, food and clothing to pregnant 

women in need during their pregnancy and for six or more 

months after their babies are born.� Zelie’s Home provides phys-

ical, emotional, spiritual, and professional supports to help the 

new mothers begin parenting and prepare for their future.�

�

To support the mission of Zelie’s Home, the Pro�life Group 

would like to collect the following items: �

�

For Babies: Newborn diapers, baby wipes, new infant books, 

teething rings, baby monitors�

�

For Moms:�  body lotion, shampoo/conditioner , body wash, 

hand soap, laundry and dish detergent, toilet tissue and Kleenex, 

paper towels, kitchen trash bags, and AAA batteries.�

�

If you would prefer to make a monetary donation please visit the 

parish website, www.communionofsaintsparish.org.  �

�

Thank you for your generosity.�

Mom & Baby Shower   
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P����� �����	�� 
� �����, those listed and all of the sick 

of our parish, their loved ones and caregivers. Please contact the 

parish office to add or remove a name.�

Jerry Adams�

Kenneth Armstrong�

Michael Bender�

Kim Boyles�

Diane Stricker     �

                  Buening�

Ginny Buettner�

Jeannette Bussey�

Kathryn Deskins�

Theresa Farkus �

Mike Feeney�

Patrick Feeney�

Verna Forrester�

Danielle Goodridge�

Hayley Hargrove�

Jim Harless�

Earnestine Headd�

Roscoe Heath�

Andrew Hudacko�

Mark Hoynes�

�

Winifred Ivey�

Judith Jackson�

James Jefferis�

Pat Kelley�

Lydia & Juan King�

Charles Lamb�

Salvatore Lamont�

Gloria Lee�

Mike Lieben �

Joanne Lint�

Louise Lucas�

Patrick Martin�

Lilyan Matuszak�

Mary McGowan�

Timothy McMonagle�

Mary Meehan�

Louisa Menefee�

Christopher Miller�

Antonio Montinola�

Julia Montinola�

�

The  Moon Family�

Stan Pajek�

John Panza�

Jan Payne�

Julia Rispoli�

Ray Rhode�

Manuel Salvador�

Veronica Shanklin�

Margaret Sidley�

Geraldine Singleton�

Bill Smoot�

Vivian Soltes�

R. J. Stanton�

Arlene Taylor�

Maddie Tripodi�

Michelle Triska�

David Waldeck�

Kathleen Warshaw�

Roy Wasson�

Ray Weigand�

�

�

FISCAL YEAR 2020�21�

�

May 2, 2021�

�

Weekly average for Monthly EFT = $3,113.69�

�

Weekly EFT = $2,437.00�

�

May 2nd Basket = $ 7,900.84�

�

May 2nd Total = $13,451.53�

�

Thank you for continuing to support our parish needs and �

ministries during these challenging times.�

�

�

�

Whether you have returned to Mass in person or not, the best 

option to donate is to sign up for Electron Funds Transfer (EFT).  

Your participation in EFT allows the parish to better structure our 

budget.   EFT enrollment forms are available by contacting the 

parish office. �

REST IN PEACE … Please pray for Rev. James R. 

Becherer, Kathryn Chenock and Wanda R. Johenning.  May 

they experience the peace of Christ.�

T
�� �� ��
�� �	��� F��� �

P�������� ��� P���K �����!  �

�

Communion of Saints School offers programs for 3�year�olds 

and 4/5 year�olds.   Personal tours are offered daily from 7 am to 

8 am and 1:30 pm to 2: 30 pm.  Additional times may be availa-

ble upon request.  Go online and visit 

the preschool portion of our website at 

www.communionofsaintsschool.org or 

schedule a tour now!   Call (216) 932�

4177 for your personal tour.       �

Additional registration forms are available on the parish 

website or by contacting the parish office  

�

PRAYER FOR MOTHERS�

�

Heavenly Father, �

from the beginning you have chosen to entrust �

the human person to mothers in a special way.�

We thank and praise you for the gift of mothers;�

for their tenderness, care, and compassion,�

for their intuition and encouragement,�

for commitment and sacrifice.�

Bless all mothers this day.�

Keep, strengthen, and refresh them�

in your loving care.�

May they be blessed by our open�hearted�

love and gratitude.�

Amen.�

�

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!�



�

PARISH ACTIVITIES & MINISTRIES 

�

�

T�� A���� F�
�� F�����
�� G���� at St. Philomena Church takes place after the 10:00 Mass. We  meet in the back of the 

church to review the readings of the day and reflect on how they relate to world, national and local current events.�  All are wel-

come.� Masks and social distancing will be observed. For further information, contact Ann Marie Boyle at 216�382�3612�

�

A������ J��’� M��’� G���� We are called to more than just a personal relationship with God, but a communal one.� Join a group 

of other Catholic men as we meet to build a relationship with God and with each other through informal prayer, fellowship, and ser-

vice.� We meet twice per month over a cup of coffee (or a pint of beer) to share a meal, faith�filled conversation, and to fulfill that call-

ing of our earthly mission with faith�based service in our parish and community.�  Our meetings start at either St. Ann’s or St. Philo-

mena’s.�  From there we go forth: for food, fellowship, service…or all three. All men of the parish are welcomed and encouraged to 

bring a friend. Those who remain unable or unwilling to meet in person: we understand and respect that decision�to refrain, whatever 

reasons you may have.� We welcome you to participate with�us remotely until you feel comfortable or otherwise in a position to join us 

in person. No RSVP for these events is typically necessary, but please sign up to receive e�mail notifications.� We use e�mail to provide 

session specific information regarding time, date and materials.�  You can receive updates by contacting Sam Mar-

cum:�s.a.marcum@gmail.com.  Saturday, 5/15, 9:00 a.m.�(Note the slight time adjustment)�Meet at St. Philomena.  We'll begin with 

prayer.� (Normally we would go to breakfast, but for May 2021, I'm going to try to bring coffee and bagels to stay on site.� Then, imme-

diately following we'll have (2) volunteer opportunities at St. Philomena's: 1) Planting Day 2) Ozanam Center volunteering/orientation�

�

C����� C�������
� !
�� F�. M��� Join Fr. Matt for a weekly email on Mondays in which he will explain a piece of art in rela-

tion to a teaching of the Catholic faith! The goal is to have you receive a short reflection in order to grow in your knowledge of Catholi-

cism through the arts. If you would like to be on the email list, send an email to mcortnik@communionofsaintsparish.org� . You can 

always refrain from the emails at any time by letting Fr. Matt  know. �

�

F�
�� S���
�� G����: Meets Tuesdays from 9 � 10:30AM in Walsh Hall. We will be reading & discussing Pope Francis’�Fratelli 

Tutti. Contact Nell Ginley at 440�479�5320 or�nellginley@yahoo.com�

�

K�
��� �$ C����	��:  Are you seeking a way to live out your Catholic faith in fraternity with other men? The Windermere Coun-

cil of the Knights of Columbus, based at COS, invites you to consider joining us. Founded in 1882 by Fr. Michael J McGivney, the 

Knights is now a global Catholic men’s order focused on community service and support for faith, family, and the dignity of human 

life. Our council, with Fr. Matt Cortnick as our Chaplain, has nearly 60 members, meets once per month at COS, and engages in a range 

of service and philanthropic activities benefitting our parish and the community. Joining the Knights can now be done by attending an 

on�line ceremony at your convenience. If you would like to learn more, please contact Rob Fischer at fischer@case.edu or 216/534�

4393.�

�

L.E.A.F. M
�
���: Listening, Encouraging, and�Assisting�Families of the incarcerated is a ministry suppor ting families and 

loved ones of the incarcerated, irrespective of faith affiliation.� �  Meetings are held at COS in the Parish Meeting Room at St. Ann 

Church on the 3rd Monday of every month .� For more information visit�www.leafministry.org�or contact the parish office. �� �

�

N� H���� 	�� Y���� C��$� M
�
���: We are still meeting the first and third Tuesday of each month 5:30�7:00pm contact us 

at the number below for location. Experienced or looking to learn  we would love to have you. Our ministry will work to provide prayer 

shawls, baby blankets, and hats and scarves to those in need. T= R>?@>AB A PCDE>C SFDGH for yourself or someone you know,  

please contact nohandsbutyours@gmail.com or 216�632�1923�

�

P��� T������:�The next Page Turners'� meeting is Tuesday May 18, 2021@7:00pm.� The May book is�The Absolutely True Diary 

of a Part�Time Indian�by Sherman Alexie.� It is based� on the author's own experiences and� chronicles the contemporary adolescence 

of one native American boy as he attempts to break away from the life he was destined to live. You may join us by contacting Jane Har-

ris at��jamma932@sbcglobal.net�or call 216.932.5006�

�

P�
��� M
�
��� Thank you to everyone who continues to remember the our Prison Ministry through donations and prayers.  At this 

time we ask that you please hold on to your donations until such time as the Diocesan offices are open again and we can get the items to 

those in need.  Please continue to pray for all of those incarcerated and for those called to minister to them�

�

W����’ � F�
�� G����  �7�8:30 p.m.� the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month.  Weather permitting we will meet out side , so 

bring a chair.  In case of rain we have reserved Walsh Hall.   In May we resume discussion of�The Story of a Soul�by St. Therese of 

Lisieux.� We always welcome new women to the group, so if you are interested in joining us to discuss this book and� how it can deep-

en our faith, please contact Karen Murgiano to get up�to�date information. �kmurgiano@ameritech.net�

�

P���P����
�� S��
���� All Saints Cemetery � 480 W. Highland Rd., Northfield, Ohio.  The Catholic Cemeteries Association 

invites you to attend a 1�hour Pre�Planning Seminar on Saturday, May 22, 2022, at 1 p.m. Learn about your Catholic burial options, 

including options for cremated remains. Attendees will receive a personal reference guide and special discount coupon. We kindly ask 

that you RSVP to this event so we can make arrangements for proper social distancing. Attendees are required to wear a facial covering 

throughout the duration of the seminar.� RSVP at 216�641�7575 ext. 5�

�

�

D��� ������� �� ���! ���� ���� 	������ �$  ���
��
��?�

�

The Absolute House located at Holy Name Parish is a Men’s Residential Recovery Living Community for Drug and Alcohol Additions.  

This is an intensive 12 Step Program that includes Daily Mass.  For an Intake Interview call 216�862�5014�



 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 

May 8, 2021 

 

       4:00pm (CHA) Andrew Revello�

   * 9:00 am (CHA)    William McNulty�

     10:00 am  (CHP)   Don Kupecky �

     11:00 am (CHA)    Roger  Bur leson�

�

�

Weekday Masses at St. Ann Church  

 

 

�

Monday05/09) Easter Weekday           �

      8:00 am    Marion Kinkopf�

Tuesday (05/10)  Easter Weekday�

      8:00 am   Joseph P. McNulty�

Wednesday (05/12)  Easter Weekday           �

      8:00 am  Jean Ebner�

Thursday (05/13) Easter Weekday�

     8:00 am  Mar ie Kaehni�

 Friday (05/14)  Saint Matthias, Apostle�

       8:00 am  Lana Femia�

Saturday (05/15) Easter Weekday�

� 12:00pm (CHA) Wedding of Olivia Chrzanowski and �

� � � � Mark Malin�

      4:00pm (CHA) Marcella and George Staiger �

Sunday (05/16) The Ascension of the Lord�

   * 9:00 am (CHA)    Sam Alesci�

     10:00 am  (CHP)   COS Par ishioners �

     11:00 am (CHA)    Vince Francioli �

�

�

           * These Masses will be live streamed on the parish website�

�

�

  �

�

�

�

�

�

  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

   �

    �

�

WEDDING BANNS  

III Olivia Chrzanowski and Mark Malin�

�

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES  

Please remember in your prayers all couples celebrating wedding 

anniversaries. To add  your anniversary  to the list please call the 

Rectory.�

�

May 8� � Mary and Jim Polak�

May 10� � Lindsey and Matthew Wilson�

May 11� � Queenie and Tim Fitzpatrick�

� � Patricia and Billy Greenwood�

May 14� � Joan and Bill Mawby�

May 15� � Eileen and Chris Lachman 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 8, 2021 

26 

�

Sunday:�Acts 10:25�26, 34�35, 44�48/Ps 98:1, 2�3, 3�4 [cf. 2b]/�

� 1 Jn 4:7�10/Jn 15:9�17�  �

Monday: Acts 16:11�15/Ps 149:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/�

� Jn 15:26�16:4a�

Tuesday: Acts 16:22�34/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde�3, 7c�8 [7c]/Jn 16:5�11�

Wednesday: Acts 17:15, 22�18:1/Ps 148:1�2, 11�12, 13, 14/�

� Jn 16:12�15�

Thursday: Acts 18:1�8/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [cf. 2b]/Jn 16:16�20 

� Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�7, 8�9 [6]/Eph 1:17�

� 23 or Eph 4:1�13 or 4:1�7, 11�13/Mk 16:15�20�

Friday: Acts 1:15�17, 20�26/Ps 113:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [8]/Jn 15:9�17�

Saturday: Acts 18:23�28/Ps 47:2�3, 8�10, 10 [8a]/Jn 16:23b�28�

Next Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�7, 8�9 [6]/Eph 

� 1:17�23 or Eph 4:1�13 or 4:1�7, 11�13/Mk 16:15�20 �

� Seventh Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:15�17, 20a, 20c�26/�

� Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20 [19a]/1 Jn 4:11�16/Jn 17:11b�19 �
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HOMESTEAD ROOFING COMPANY
216-382-7677

SLATE & TILE ROOF REPAIRS
FLASHINGS, VALLEYS, GUTTERS, LEAK REPAIRS
Over 40 Years of Expert Service in the Heights

KINKOPF BROS, INC.
2000 Lee Rd

Cleveland Hts, Ohio 44118
(216) 321-4004  Fax 321-1008
Ronald J. Kinkopf, Parishioner

Ohio Lic # 20799

J.R. SBROCCO PLUMBING, INC.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

440-278-4151 • 216-509-8133
 OH LIC # 20997

Nicholas P. Weiss LLC
Your Home for Legal Services

 Nicholas P. Weiss, Esq.
 • Will, Trusts, and Estate Planning
 • Family Law • Consumer Law
 216-282-7263
 nick@npweisslaw.com 
 npweisslaw.com

Gayle A. BelcherGayle A. Belcher,, Attorney at Law Attorney at Law
-Credit Card Defense & Resolution-Credit Card Defense & Resolution
-Debt Lawsuits-Debt Lawsuits
-Confidential Services-Confidential Services

216-242-9763216-242-9763
gbelcher482@gmail.comgbelcher482@gmail.com

gaylebelcherattorney.comgaylebelcherattorney.com

KEN’S
PARKHILL ROOFING

CO., INC.
(216) 381-7414

www.parkhillroofing.com

Cleveland Hts. Univ Circle Office •  margarethall@howardhanna.com
Margaret Hall, Realtor

Whether you are buying, selling 
or renting a home, know that you 
will have my 100% commitment 
to provide the best professional 
and sincere service to fulfill your 
housing need.

216-262-2541

life-changing
SKINCARE™

Nancy Schade, 
Parishioner

nancyschade.myrandf.com
216-346-2521

nvanschade@gmail.com

STEAM BOILERS – WATER HEATERS
24 HOUR SERVICE
(216) 691-2300

herbsplumbingandheating.com
FB Herbs-Plumbing-Heating

Herb’s 
Plumbing
& Heating

THIS SPACE IS



THIS SPACE IS
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STS. MARGARET & GREGORY 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

1499 Dean Drive • South Euclid, OH 44121-4092

Phone: 216.691.0242 
 Fax: 216.691.0435

www.stmargaretandgregory.org
Closed Sunday & Monday

Out of the Woods Tree Service, LLC
tree removal • tree trimming • stump removal

brush chipping • crane work
Jerome M. McKeever

 (216) 780-3760 Jerome.mckeever@gmail.com

UNITED AGENCIES, INC.
 James E. Cogan, CEO - Parishioner
 James (Jed) E. Cogan, Producer - Parishioner

1422 Euclid Ave., Suite 510, Cleve OH 44115  (216) 696-8044

• HOME
• AUTO 
• LIFE 
• BUSINESS

Kitchens & Baths
1481 Warrensville Center Rd.

www.class1pavers.com
Financing available
Ask for Gary or HowardAsk for Gary or Howard
(216) 397-6349A+ 

Rating

Class 1 Pavers & RemodelersClass 1 Pavers & Remodelers	 5236	Mayfield	Road	•	Lyndhurst
 Providing over a century of
 compassionate service to our families.
 (216) 382-4500

Family owned and operated, providing services tailored to your needs.

Patrick Lamb Insurance Agy Inc
Patrick Lamb, Agent | Parishioner / Class of ‘67
2860 Bishop Road, Willoughby Hills, OH 44092-2670
Bus 440 944 7494 • Fax 440 944 7617
pat@patricklamb.net • www.patricklamb.net
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there®

2294 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

 Bryan Barrett
 216-321-9737
Fix your car for the long run.

SCHULTE & MAHON-MURPHY
FUNERAL HOMES

LYNDHURST   •  CHAGRIN FALLS   •   SOUTH EUCLID
www.schultemahonmurphy.com Dennis Murphy ‘65 Jim Murphy ‘67

Family Owned & Operated  
Lifelong Parishioners

(440) 442-0000David S. Murphy ‘62

PATRICK DUFFY, INC.
Plumbing and drain Service

Snakes Sewers & Downspouts
 216-766-8030
 Cleveland Hts., OH
 License #23748 ($20 OFF w/ad)

Supermarket Hours
Monday - Saturday .... 8am-9pm
Sunday ..................... 9am-6pm

1940 Lee Road 
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 

 216.321.7917
www.zagaras.com

(216) 618-2008

Specializing in Steam 
and Hot Water Heat

Kevin Pajek, Parishioner

Shop, Dine and Find the Services You Need at 

Taylor Commons
1923 South Taylor Road • Cleveland Heights

Call 216.921.5663 For Leasing
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY

STEVE TOTH 
216-780-7919 | SteveToth@kw.com 
Lifelong Parishioner | Class of ‘67 

 Buying or Selling a Home? Interested in a New Career? 
GIVE ME A CALL 216-780-7919

Owner/Agent

Please support our advertisers and mention 
you saw their ad here.

20680 John Carroll Blvd., University Hts.

pizza • salads • appetizers • tacos
calzones • entrees • pasta • sandwiches

order online at: pizzazztogo.com
more info at pizzazzpizza.com

216 • 321 • 7272
HOURS: SUNDAY 12-9 | MON-SAT 11-10


